Subsidence coefficient is a key parameter for ground movement and deformation prediction when mining under the building, water, and railway; so how to get exact subsidence coefficient is one of the most important problems in the discipline of mining subsidence. Support vector machine (SVM) is a new algorithm of machine learning based on statistical learning theory. Compared with traditional method, SVM can be established under condition of deficient samples and abnormal observation result can be rejected effectively. Based on comprehensive analysis of effect factors on subsidence coefficient such as mechanical characteristics of upper rock stratum, thickness of alluvium deposit, ratio value of mining deepness to thickness, mining method and roof control method, etc, data from tens of typical observation stations was used as training samples, by means of electing kernel function, insensitive loss function, proper penalty factor, regression relation model of SVM was designed between subsidence coefficient and affecting factors. Finally, testing and analyzing was done, and research results show that the SVM relation model can calculate subsidence coefficient and reliable precision can be got, which can meet the requirement of engineering. Research findings prove that the method to calculate subsidence coefficient based on SVM method is feasible. Besides, multiple effect factors can be comprehensively considered with this method, thus a new approach of efficient and accurate calculation of subsidence coefficient is provided for future research.
Introduction
Subsidence coefficient is a key parameter for ground movement and deformation prediction when mining under the building, water bodies, and railway. Accurately determining the value of the subsidence coefficient is the premise condition for predicting ground movement and deformation and has a very important significance for prediction. Therefore, how to get exact subsidence coefficient is one of the most important problems in the discipline of mining subsidence [1~3] .
Currently, field survey is the main method to determinate the subsidence coefficient. This method refers to getting the prediction parameter by setting up ground movement and deformation observation over the mining face. This method is comparatively reliable, but it needs large quantities of consumption in manpower and material resources and a long time of observation. So it cannot meet the needs of mine production [4] . In the aspect of theory study, mathematics and mechanics theory, and fuzzy recognition and neural network theory are mainly used to study subsidence coefficient [5~7] . However, due to the complex natural geological and mining conditions, the relationship between ground subsidence coefficient and those factors are highly nonlinear. Simplified calculation formula, mechanical model, and experience are difficult to describe the relationship between these factors and the ground mining subsidence, making it much easy to make great errors or mistakes.
The SVM is a small sample studying method with solid theoretical foundation based on statistical learning theory. The core idea of the SVM is to minimize empirical risk and to minimize the upper boundary value of expected risk as possible at the same time so as to improve the generalization ability of study machine and avoid the local minimum points and can effectively solve the problem of over learning. Therefore, the SVM has a good popularizing capability. SVM has many special advantages in solving the problem of small sample learning, and nonlinear and high dimensional pattern recognition, which makes the SVM become an excellent machine learning algorithm [8~10] . Based on comprehensive analysis of effect factors of subsidence coefficient and tens of typical observation stations data was used as training samples, this paper set up a regression relation model of SVM between subsidence coefficient and effect factors, thus a new approach of efficient and accurate calculation of subsidence coefficient is provided for future research.
Effect factors of subsidence coefficient
Many years of mining practice experience has shown that value of subsidence coefficient is synthetically influenced by geological conditions and mining factors. Relationship between Subsidence coefficient and geological and mining conditions was analyzed as follow.
(1) Mechanical properties of the cover rock. The mechanical properties of the cover rock have very important influence to strata and ground movement caused by underground mining. Ground subsidence covered with hard rock is smaller than that with soft. Thick and hard overburden causes the ground subsidence smaller significantly. Value of subsidence coefficient can be calculated by the average consistence coefficient f of cover rock [11~12] .
Where m i is normal thickness of ith Rock layer (m) and Q i is one way compression strength of the rock (MPa). (2) Effect of mining thickness and mining depth. Ground subsidence increases with incremental of mining thickness; directly proportional to mining thickness. Additionally, ground subsidence and deformation is decreased with the increase of the mining depth, inversely to mining depth [7] [13] . Therefore, the ratio value of mining depth to thickness is often used to measure the impact of mining depth and mining thickness for ground subsidence.
(3) Effect of the size of working face. Size of Working faces influence the ground mining extent. Generally, the ratio value of mining width to mining depth is used to denote the mining extent. Subsidence coefficient need to be modified with Non-full extraction mining. Reference [12] gives the relationship of subsidence coefficient between different mining degree and mining extent. Reference [7] gives a correction method for subsidence coefficient of small size goaf. Therefore, width-depth ratio of strike or dip was used to reflect the impact of subsidence coefficient caused by mining size.
(4) Angle of Coal seam dip. The change of coal seam dip has significant effect on subsidence law of strata and ground. Reference [13] gives the angle of coal seam dip influence formula based on summary of various calculation methods.
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Where W max is maximum value of subsidence, m is mining thickness, q is mining subsidence coefficient and α is angle of coal seam dip.
(5) Thickness of loose layer. Thickness of loose layer has strong effect on character of ground movement. Research showed that subsidence coefficient increased with the thickness of loose layer. Due to mechanical properties different to basement rock, loose layer have no tensile strength and generally wholly move following the basement rock and have no abscises layer and crack. In addition, the thicker of the loose layer, the heavier burdening on the basement rock, so the ground subsidence increase with broken expansion coefficient reduce.
(6) Mining methods and roof control methods. Mining practice has proved that mining methods and roof control methods are main effect factors to the change of rock stress around mining area, strata movement and overburden rock damage. Bulk caving is the most serious destruction of roof control method. Bulk caving can make the cover rock moving quickly and smoothly, and maximum the subsidence, so that the subsidence coefficient is big. Back fill method cause smaller destruction of cover rock, generally only crack damage and no caving damage, can reduce the ground movement obviously.
Building of support vector regression (svr) model

Regress Method of SVM
Learning problem of regression model SVM is essentially a problem of quadratic programming. Given a set of data points (x 1 ,y 1 ), …(x k ,,y k ) as sample, such that x i ∈ Rn as input and y i ∈ R 1 as target output. Regression problem is to find a function as equation (3).
f(x)=(w·x)+b (3)
After training, corresponding y can be found through f (x) for the x outside sample. ε-Support Vector Regression (ε-SVR) by Vapnik control algorithm precision through a specified tolerance error ε. If error of the sample is ξ, regardless the loss when |ξ|≤ε, else consider the loss as |ξ|−ε. Firstly, map the sample into a high dimensional feature space by a nonlinear mapping function andconverse a nonlinear function estimates problem into a linear regression problem in high dimensional feature space [10] . See φ(x) as the conversion function from sample space into high dimension feature space, then problem of solving parameters of f(x) conversed to solving a optimization problems (4) with constraint (5).
Feature space is high dimensional and target function is non-differentiable. Generally, solving the SVM regression problem by established a Lagrange function, converse above problem to a dual optimal problem (6) with constraint equation (7) Then, SVM regression problem is transformed into a quadratic programming problem. Regression equation can be got after solving above problem. Introducing kernel function K(x i ,x j ), and the corresponding regression function is given by equation (8) .
where Kernel function K(x i ,x j ) is internal product of vector x i and x j in feature spaceφ (x i ) andφ (x j ). Only a small part of i α and i α which determined by solving quadratic programming problem (6) and corresponded data points are support vectors. Regression function of SVM is decided by those support vectors.
The choice of sample data
To predict subsidence coefficient by SVM, Enough sample data of effect factors for subsidence coefficient including training and test sample is needed. Each sample should include the multidimensional input parameters related to subsidence coefficient and an output parameter (subsidence coefficient). Reference [12] has given data from 208 typical observatories, part of those data included geological and mining conditions. By analyzing and testing, 74 working faces data were selected as training and testing samples, shown in Table 1 , where 0 means bulk caving method and 1 means filling method of roof control methods. 
Establishment of SVR model
Performance of SVM often depends on the selection of kernel function and its width coefficient, penalty factor and insensitive loss factor. To establish the relationship model between subsidence coefficient and effect factors need to select those parameters rightly.
Radial basis function (RBF) is taken as a kernel function in the paper, and in order to improve the accuracy of regression model, the insensitive loss factor is taken as 0.01. 1~68th samples and sequential minimal optimization (SMO) were used to train the SVM. Penalty factor and width coefficient were choose through cross-validation way. Through repeated testing and cross-validation method found that the regression model had the best regression result when penalty factor C was 2048 and width coefficient was 14.28. On the basis of training and researching, results showed that the final number of iterations was 3973. The total number of support vector was 63 include 5 on the boundary. Above results showed that the samples selecting and model establishing are reliable.
Regression and training effect was showed in figure 1 . Figure 1 showed that the training effect was better. Where R = 0.996 and R was relationship coefficient of model output and target output, the closer to 1 of R the closer model output and target output. Therefore, the model established in this paper has a good performance. 
Test of SVR model
The model was tested by 69~74th samples. Test results were compared with measurement in table 2. Table ( 2) showed that the maximum absolute error calculated by SVM was 0.010026 and the maximum relative error was 1.28%, which indicated that the subsidence coefficient calculated by SVM can satisfy the requirements of engineering application. The SVM models can synthetically consider the effect factors of subsidence coefficient and the result is accurate and reliable. Therefore, it is feasible and effective to calculate the subsidence coefficient by SVM model.
Conclusions
